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president’s report
The 2015 season was always going to shape up to be a year filled with challenges. With only a
few of the 2014 Committee members remaining, we were very lucky to be joined by a group of
new members who were full of enthusiasm, ideas and optimism. This team would continue to
grow throughout the season, with each member taking on an important role. Just like a football
team, each committee person took their position “on the field” in readiness for a winning season.
We had set some goals we wanted to achieve this season, and I’m proud to say that we were
successful, and this has paved the way for many more successful seasons to come, both on and
off the field.
After a few years of financial uncertainty, we had the challenge of working to meet existing obligations and day to day running costs of a junior football club, whilst also trying to clear previous
debts. This meant putting a strong focus on fundraising and sponsorship. We worked hard in
both of these areas, but we didn’t want the season to be overshadowed by the business aspect of
running the club. The most important thing we wanted to do was to try to improve our club culture and make it a welcoming, fun and friendly place to be. We also wanted to support our players and coaches to ensure enjoyment, development and achievements on the field. On field success at the junior level is not about winning games. It’s about the players walking off the field
knowing that they have been able to improve with each opportunity, and that they will be supported on the training track to be ready to play the following week. It’s about having fun. Our coaching staff have worked hard all season to make this happen. Off the field, we wanted the players
and their families to find the football club a place with a sense of ownership and belonging, where
everyone could go home after training, games or a club or team get together, feeling that they
were an important part of our football community. In other words, Pakenham Junior Football Club
is your club – players and families.
We improved communication between the club, families and the wider community, with a new
look website and better use of Team App. Hundreds more have jumped onto our Facebook page
to keep up to date with what’s happening at the club.
One of the most exciting developments for our club this year occurred midway through the season when we formed Pakenham’s first ever girls team. The players and coaching staff were welcomed warmly by everyone around the club and have already shown in the five matches they
played this year to be very strong going into next season. Dubbed the “pink lions”, they are an
example of the club’s path towards becoming more accessible to anyone wanting to become in-

volved in footy.

Our jumper presentation day – Kids Day on the Oval – was bigger than we had hoped for, with hundreds turning out for our first event of the season. Throughout the year our awards/roast nights
were an outstanding success and we served over 1000 meals over the six nights. The Trivia Night
was also well attended and lots of fun.
We hosted two major South East Juniors Events in 2015. Little Demon’s Day saw thousands of visitors come to Pakenham for the 8s, 9s & 10s round robin. The day was a huge success thanks to
the many volunteers who gave their time to help out. We rounded off the season by hosting Grand
Final Matches, and again it was a fantastic day.
All of these fundraisers along with sponsorship and merchandise sales meant that we were able to
make some improvements around the club, giving the clubrooms a new coat of paint inside and out,
and purchasing new tackle bags and training equipment. The club will also start the next season
without most of the financial burdens it began this year with.
This year we also began the process of moving towards a new and exciting logo for the club, which
is featured on our new and very popular merchandise. It’s been great to see so many people proudly wearing our club colours this year.
We’d like to invite everyone involved with PJFC to attend the Annual General Meeting which will be
held later this year. We are finding that there is a growing interest understanding the running of the
club, and the AGM is your opportunity to do this. Keep an eye out in our social media for the date.
A big thank you to all of our players. Your conduct and performance on and off the field has been
excellent and everyone is very proud of you. To the families, thank you for supporting all of the
events and helping out with your individual teams. Thank you to the coaches for your time and dedication and well done to the team staff for helping to get the kids out on the ground every week.

I’d like to thank the PJFC committee for all of their hard work and committment. I won’t name you all
individually. You are a fantastic team who have worked together so well. Not only have you done
some great work, but have had lots of fun and laughs along the way.

Travis Hamilton
President
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auskick

2015 was the beginning of a new era for Pakenham Auskick. After 10 years as coordinator, Kim
Hancock made the decision to step down. I thank Kim for everything she did during her time as
coordinator.
We had a very successful season:
162 registered participants, 144 of those paid and regularly attending sessions
Up until the last week of the season, we were still getting calls about how children can participation the current season and we are already fielding queries about how to register and participate
in 2016
Approximately 20 eager coaches
We started the season with 4 coaches for 150 children – after the first session, many more mums
and dads put their hands up to help out and every session since has run very smoothly
Approximately 12 volunteers over the season working on the canteen
This year we ran a small, yet successful, weekly canteen selling sausages in bread, egg and bacon rolls, soft drinks, juice, water and lolly bags
8 kids participated in the grid game at half time of the Collingwood v St Kilda game at the MCG
on 17 April 2015
11 kids participated in the grid game at half time of the Melbourne v Sydney Pink Lady match at
the MCG on 9 May 2015
a Melbourne FC player visit – 4 players joined in with the junior club training while Lynden Dunn
and Jeff Garlett ran a session for small number of the Auskick-ers
I just want to take this opportunity to thank everyone involved in Auskick this year for their patience, understanding and most importantly their assistance and hope everyone is looking forward to the 2016 season as much as I am!!

Sandra Adams
Auskick Co-Ordinator

milestone games
100 games
Jack Bacon

Joshua Bennetts

Chase Blackwood

Gus Da Costa

Jack Glen

Brenden Hunphries

Darcy Jones

Brody Pintar

Euan Poulton

Joel Sarlo

Matthew Tielen

Tyler Yields

Daniel Vela

Will Ford

Will McCall

Tyler Pierce

50 games
James Ahern

Mitchell Baker

Max Bloom

Thomas Brennen

Bailey Brougham

Rhys Clacy

James Close

Ryan Dalton

Zac Dalton

James Douglas

Kyle Dunne

Ryan Emerson

Matthew Fahey

Jack Falkingham

Koby Grass

Ben Green

Ethan Hadwick-Guthrie

Eli Healy

Tot Jok

Samuel Kors

Matt Kouris

Cooper Layton

Riley Lewis

Will McCall

Callum McNiff

Adam Menes

Ryan Menzel

Oskar Miles

Logan Milligan

Jett Milne

Ryder Milne

Daniel Murphy

Jackson Myers

Matthew Norris

Brody O’Callaghan

Jacob Percy

Matthew Saunders

Callum Scheiwiller

Tristan Sharp

Ben Smith

Brody Smith

Joshua Smith

Jayden Vela

Austin Whitaker

John Zammit

Brock Callaghan-Height

Jackson McDonell

kids day on the oval
On Sunday, March 31st, 2015 we held the first ever Kids Day On The Oval.
We could not have had better weather. It had been wet leading up to this day but thankfully the 7-10
days before were magical. Blue skies and dry grass. We had rides such as Jumping Castles, Bungee
Challenge, Giant Super Slide, Photo Booth, Pony Rides and most popular with the kids, Specky
Events.
We had a couple of Richmond trainee coaches and two Mascots come down for a few hours. It was a
great novelty for the families to have the Mascots and officials in Richmond uniform. Thank you to Mi-

chael Lacey and the Richmond F. C.
The BBQ’s were being put to good use. Donated kindly from the local Rotary Club, Bacon and Egg
rolls and Sausages in bread were being consumed like there was no tomorrow.
Music and entertainment was always going to be the highlight of this day.
The entertainment started off with a kids show. They loved it. Singing, dancing and some comedy too.
The three different acts for Adults we had were fantastic. They covered all types of music and played
the chilled out edge that I was after.

The lasting memory of the Kids Day On The Oval will be the kids. Oh, and the sunshine too.
All day I could see smiles, laughing, running and kicking the footy. Non-Stop. Days like this are about
the kids. For them to experience times like these. Life long memories of ‘Family Days’ such as this.
Friendship that may, if fostered, last a lifetime.

under 12 girls
Most of the team reports you will read here in this yearbook are written about a full year of football including pre-season, practice matches, the normal fixture including finals; oh and the more than possible reference of “the boys”, but our U12 girls team has a slightly different story to tell. Early in the year
just before the start of the season our Junior Football Club looked at the possibility of forming an Under 12’s girls’ team and it seemed that neither the numbers nor interest was there to commence.
Though our determined club secretary Joanne Mateariki who would not accept this for an answer
pushed on with the belief that we could form a girls’ team and took the punt (no not a drop punt) by
declaring we would field a side some many weeks already into the season. As such the Pakenham
Junior Football Club registered its first ever girls side in June, making history for the club. With the
strong motivation to form more girls teams the South East Juniors Football League agreed to allow us
to enter the competition half way through the season and moreover the Beaconsfield Junior Football
Club agreed to split their present large team of U12 girls into two sides to enable all of the existing
girls teams avoid a bye, which was commendable.

The first ever training session was held on June 26th a Friday evening with a few girls only being present, still short of where we needed to be with player numbers. Following the clubs first ever girls’
training session an information evening was held on Tuesday June 30th at the club rooms ran by Joanne Mateariki along with Michael Roberts from AFL Victoria who presented an overview of girl’s football to parents and players, the turnout was nothing short of encouraging and our new team was about
to be born and give us the minimum numbers we needed.

Whilst most of our Pakenham Junior Teams commenced the football season at Round 1 back in May
our girls team did not play their first game until round 8 on the 12th of July 2015 against a very strong
Timbarra Team. We turned up to this game with 6 girls which was an even numbered match for Timbarra. Playing on a reduced oval size and playing the same match rules as Under 10 boys the numbers we had were acceptable.
The club and all involved felt having our very first ever girls team was special and this was highlighted
at our first match by the fact the leagues General Manager Shaun Connell, Football Operations Manager Nicole Edney were present. Further the Pakenham Gazette featured us on the front cover of the
paper and in the sports pages the following Thursday after round 8.
We were greeted at our very first match at 8.30am by some of the coldest wet weather we had seen in
Victoria all year and you could not blame anyone for not coming back the week after let alone young
girls. Did this occur? No the following Friday at training all 6 girls returned including another 5, we now
had 11 players for round 9 against Narre Warren. The following week at training I walked out to the
oval as the team manager to be greeted by yet more players another 4 to be precise and our first ever
girls team had gone to 15 players making us number two in the league for numbers, which was simply
incredible when you reflect on the fact it was difficult to get this interest at the start of the season. In
the pursuing games we met Beaconsfield, Cranbourne and Narre Warren for a second time. Our season whilst short was so much fun for not only the girls but parents alike. Our Coach Nello Zuccolo and
Assistant Coach David Dryden put in some great work at training and on game day lifting the skills of
our team to incredible heights (amazing results) considering only one of the girls had ever played
competitive football. Some of the plays witnessed would rival that you would see from a team of boys

I write this report with much enthusiasm having been
involved with boy’s football for a number of years.
Watching your daughter play football against other like
-minded girls is truly something special. I could not recommend highly enough that if you have a daughter or
know of any girls interested in playing please contact
the club, whether a parent or player you will not be disappointed and we look forward to building to be even
stronger in 2016.

Malcolm McKenzie
Team Manager U12 Girls Team

little demons day

Well this year we had an excited and talented young group of boys make the transition
from Auskick to junior football to field the club’s under 8’s. The first few week’s we concentrated on ball skills and learning the rules of our game.
The boy’s were very quick to take in the importance of zoning and manning up in the
back line and defend without tackling.
As the weeks went by the team improved out of sight, basically betting every team in
their completion (although we don’t score!!). To watch the boy’s work so well together
and at the same time have so much fun together is a coach’s dream.

Thank you to everyone for all your support though out the year and especially to our
coaching staff who were there every training night helping out.
It’s you guys that make the boy’s enjoy their football so much!!
Well enjoy your break over the summer months everyone and make the most of your
Sunday morning’s while you can.
Look forward to catching up with you all in 2016 take care!!

Travis Hamilton

What a terrific season for the Under 9s Maroon team. All of our players for last year returned and were lucky enough to field
a 2nd under 9s team. Our season started off with a very successful "Little Demons Day" for not only the club but also on the
field for our Under 9s Maroon team. This was the stepping stone to what was an amazing year for the boys with a flawless
season the result. The big change for the players this season was the introduction of tackling for the first time. We made the
decision to include at least one of our training stations focused on tackling each session which proved very beneficial for the
players improvement in this skill. It was great to have so many dads willing to assist with our training sessions which enabled
us to keep rotating the players in smaller groups to enhance the overall experience and allow for optimum development. On
game day we set three rules that all the players agreed to at the start of the season which were: 1.Lower and harder; 2.No
easy kicks; 3.Everyone tackles. That last rule was the key to the team success as quite often there were multiple tacklers
when an opposition got hold of the ball. This constant pressure is in line with all successful teams in footy and allowed for
plenty of good ball movement when our players got free with the ball. We also placed a greater focus on our players using
handball appropriately which we started to see creating a lot of run and space which is well ahead of the players age level.
The main goal for the season was to create a positive football experience for our players and parents and ensure everyone
was having fun and enjoying their time together. We had a great family turn out to games and functions this season which is
a testament to us achieving this goal. I would like to thank our support team of parents which includes Paul Jones (Assistant
Coach), Simon Davis (Team Manager) and Ben Greig (Trainer) who have been a constant over the past four seasons and
really give the players and parents their all every session/match day. We also had many other parents step up in to these
and other roles where needed and I thank you as well. I would also like to acknowledge Adriaan Hall, our Under 9s Blue
coach who was terrific in his first season. We worked really well together during training where we combined the teams which
had a positive effect on the development of the overall playing group. The committee was outstanding this year in providing
several improvements to previous seasons and I commend you on your hard work and commitment. Lastly, I would like to
thank the players as they fill us with joy every time we turn up to see their smiling faces whether it be at training or on match
day. Their level of passion is inspiring and their outstanding discipline and behaviour is a real credit to our parents and our
club. Let's make sure we stick together throughout our children's junior football experience and continue to make it a fun and
positive environment to be a part of. Look forward to another great season in 2016.
Dave Auld

This was a year of new beginnings and great development.
We were lucky to get so many new players for under 9 football that a new team was formed. Made up of all the new players,
we now had the under 9 blues. I hadn’t even been down to the club yet, when I got a phone call from Aaron Green asking if
I wanted to coach. Excited by the chance to teach these kids how to play football I said yes! I was soon joined by my support team Nhiall Williams (Trainer), Phillip Earle (Assistant Coach), Wayne Nicholls (fill in Assistant Coach) and Cassandra
Hall (Team Manager)
Our first games came on Little Demons Day, with all new players and all new coaches. As it turned out we had the two top
sides for the year Beaconsfield and Endeavour hills. Needless to say we were on the end of two comprehensive losses. It
was obvious we needed to improve and fast; the only place to do this was on the training track. With a joint training program
with David Auld and his under 9 Maroon team every Friday night, we were able to fast track our player development. We
were also lucky enough to get an extra nights training at Casey fields with the help from some of the Casey Scorpion players. This was a huge highlight for the year and gave our young players some real insight and inspiration on what it takes to
become a really good footballer. From this point on we were no easy beats, winning many games throughout the year culminating into round 10! This round was to be filmed by Watch our game and it just so happened we were playing Endeavour
hills that had beaten us demons day and round 3. This turned out to be a great day with the introduction of “Barry” the lion
mascot, the boys produced a great performance winning against the odds showing all the determination and teamwork required to be a good side.The Development from Demons Day to round 10 was enormous and a real credit to how hard all
the boys work at training and on game days. However we still had unfinished business meeting Beaconsfield in the last
round of the year, in what was by far the most skilled and hard fought match of the year we came up short by two goals leaving us more determined than ever to keep on improving.
Bring on 2016.
PS. Thanks to all the parents that helped out throughout the year and thankyou to the players I really enjoyed the year and I
hope you did too.
Adriaan Hall

Coaching the under10’s maroon team this year was a very enjoyable experience for me. I think I
learnt more than the kids did.
I firstly have to thank all the parents for their support. I especially have to thank Carly my team
manager for being so organised and making my job easy. Rhett, my assistant coach for his great
support at every training session and on game day. Sarah, our First Aider who was kept very
busy.

The boys are wonderful group to coach. They did listen most of the time and I think as a team
we really improved as the year went on. We had some really testing days with the weather and
some teams that really tested us physically, but on both counts the boys really stood up and
made me proud to be there coach.
I hope the boys enjoyed the year I certainly did.
Go Pakky
Clint De Clerk

Well this year was again another great season had by all the boys!
The development they have shown in the last 12 months has been fantastic. To watch all the
boys gel so well together and have so much fun is what junior football is all about.
They are a very competitive side and will take it up to the best of teams as we saw against
Tooradin.
To all the parents thanks again for all your support it has been fantastic. To all the coaching

staff you were great and have played a major role in these boys skills development.
Well I hope you all enjoy your break over summer and look forward to catching up with you all
in 2016!!

Trav Hamilton

roast & awards nights

The Roast Nights were an initiative to bring back the Community culture back to our club.
We wanted to cultivate an opportunity for our families to socialise away from the game.
Where else could be better than to celebrate our kids achievements by way of an Awards
Night.
Much discussion went on about what style of meal would be provided. Pizza? Pie Nights?
Which way were we going to go? We decided on the Roast Dinner in the end to serve as a
nutritious way to end a weekend at the football eating football food.
It was a great experience to see the shift in mood as the age groups went up. Our younger
teams sit with the families and are very quite. The middle groups tend to roam around a lot
more but by the last group it sounds like the local public bar watching the AFL Grand Final.
Banging on the tables, cheering and yelling in support for their fellow teammates winning
awards. It was fantastic.

Overall, it was a huge success. We had some definite teething problems with RSVPing and
running out of food. But a success, none the less. The kids had a ball and the parents had a
laugh. We will re-assess what food to provide next year. We may do the Roasts
again but will look at other options.
Thank you for your support in turning up
on a Sunday night to our Award Nights.
Sunday nights are precious I understand,
but nights like these help rise much needed funds to help us create a better and
current football club.

It was a year that started off with around fifteen players then we got a few more along the way to get up us
around on average eighteen players for the year.
Was a tough year for the boys, as we didn’t have an interchange and were playing against the opposition
teams with 3-4 players on the bench.
The kids really put in and played their all, leaving nothing on the field. The boys had a win along the way

but where also very competitive in the other games until the last quarter due to fatigue.
The year flowed nicely with the help of all the parents that put their hands up for certain roles every week
and then also the roster that was put into place that shared the workload evenly so that all parents got involved.
Again I would like to thank all the kids and parents for a great year and hope all the boys return for another
year.
Go Pakky!!!
Regards,
Gerard Healy

A great effort by the boys this season.
After losing our first five games it could have been easy to give up, but the boys to their credit never gave
in. Then we had a patch during the year where we won 3 games straight, beating two sides in the top four
and pushing the top side to within eight points. That team eventually went on to win the flag. We were
competitive in all of our games.

I would like to thank my Assistant Coach Craig Milligan for his help during the year, our Team Manager
Olivia for a fantastic job, Aaron our runner and Paul our Trainer. Thanks for doing a great job. Not forgetting all of the parents for their help throughout the season. Hope to see all the boys back next year playing this great game again.
Your coach Brian Seers.

Taking on a coaching role within the club had been something that interested me so when positions became vacant last season, I thought I'd throw my hat into the ring and look at coaching an older age group.
The club offered me the 12’s position and I could not have been granted a better group of boys to coach.
From mid March I knew I had a talented group that would ultimately play off in a preliminary final and although the boys didn't quite reach their ultimate goal their willingness to take on board both what Aaron
and myself were coaching, you could see the boys growing with confidence and continually improving not
just their skills but the way they actually play the game. To all the boys I hope you all stick together and
come back next year with the determination to go two steps better, this group has the talent to challenge

for a premiership over the next few seasons and through natural improvement and an ounce of luck their
is no reason why next season can't be your turn.
Thank you to the boys from the Under 10/11’s and 12s Blue that helped us throughout the season, it can
be a giant step playing up an age level let alone Division 1 and you all acquitted yourselves well
Finally thank you to all the parents and support staff Aaron, Nikole, Martin and Nick Your help and support has not gone unnoticed and is greatly appreciated.
Let's come back bigger (if 4 - 5 boys could grow 5 - 6 inches over summer it would be appreciated) and
stronger next season and give it a another crack.

Thanks for an enjoyable season
James

Coaching the under 12's blue team as a first time coach this year has been a very enjoyable and frustrating one at times.
This was the boys first year together as a group and we had some first year players in the team also.
As the year went on they all gelled and played together as a team really well. It was a tough year but the
effort shown from the group particularly in the last game was very, very pleasing to watch as
their coach.
I'd liked to thank Simon and Mandy Yeo who did a great job as Team Managers, my assistant coach

David Zaffarese, who even though he didn't have a child in the team was a great help at training and
game day! Also to Martina sharp and Gary Saunders who were the trainers all year, and to all the parents
who helped out during the season.
I learnt a lot throughout the year and enjoyed coaching all these boys and we had some real fun at training. I hope all the boys back it up next year as now they’ve had a year together they should really progress and have success next year!

Go Pakky.
Damian

2015

It seems like only yesterday we were starting our summer skills camp and in a blink the year is over. It was also the
first year of grading for these guys so we all knew the teams would change a bit. Little did we realize that with all
things done we ended up adding 10 new players to the side?
With this in mind I look back over the year and think that we played some really good football at times once we started
to bond together as a team. Our training also improved as the year progressed, and at times when everyone had their
mind on the job we trained sensationally. Well done to all the players as your attendance at training was excellent,
and it started to show in your games later in the year as we started to learn a bit more about how we played. Do not
underestimate the time it takes to form a bond and create trust as a team, which I am sure we have done. As I
stopped and looked around at the players all together at our end of year fun night I was proud of the way you all
seemed to bond together as a team. Again I would like to thank Peter McLeod as we have had a lot of fun together
coaching you boys and I respect his opinion greatly. Also to George Kouris head trainer for working so hard to keep
the boys on track, also to Greg Camenzuli ,Paul Orford and Gavin Grimsey-Carr our 3 (stooges)I mean runners who
all done a great job and delivered the messages in their own way. Finally to Kylie Camenzuli who must win the award
for Team manager of the year after not only having a new baby she was able to work tirelessly for the team, never
complaining and always happy.
Thank you Kylie. Also thank you to all the parents who sent me some kind emails after the last game its really appreciated. To all the players please stick together your time to shine will come, you are all starting to learn how and what
it takes to compete in Div. 1 we showed in our last 2 quarters of the season if we play a fast and aggressive brand of
football we can compete. This team is not far away from success make sure you are their when it happens, have a
great and safe off season.
Thanks Tom Dalton

Now that the season has finished, I find it hard to know where to start. Having only started coaching two weeks before
our first game and never coached before, I wasn’t sure if I was the right person for the job and after our first grading
game and being beaten 85 to 0 in just half a game of football I imagine others were saying the same thing. Having been
graded for the first time I had a team that only half of the players had played together before. It took us three weeks
before we started to realise which players were best suited for their positions and it was from that point we started to win
games against our opposition. This lead us to making the finals this year and although we were knocked out in the first
week it showed that in future years if we can hold on to our players there will be a strong platform to build from. This
year saw five players from our team reach their 50 game milestones. It is a fantastic achievement and I look forward to
hopefully see these boys continue on to play many more games for the club. I did a coaching course at the start of the
year and was told that by the end of the year you would see the results of the effort you put in during the season. I
would have to agree, as seeing the boys win gave you an incredible high, yet when they lost you felt their pain. As a
coach I couldn’t have asked for more, as each week we had 14-15 players, quite often more, turn up to training each
night and I thank them for their support. To all parents I also say thank you for fulfilling jobs that needed to be done on a
weekly basis. Without you the game would not go on. I wish to pay a special thanks to four parents who have done an
extremely good job this year. Steve Rudy (first aid) and Nello Zuccolo (runner). Both of these guys were at training
most nights and never hesitated to jump in when we needed help with drills. Marjorie Bongartz for taking on the role of
Team Manager. Not only did she organise match day paperwork, but wrote the newsletter for me each week and organised parents to help with jobs that needed to be done. Ben Douglas never missed a training session for the whole year
and we were able to bounce ideas off each other from week to week both on game days and at training and supported
any decisions that I made. I will finish in saying that I totally enjoyed the experience of coaching the boys and if I had the
opportunity would do it all again, I wish the players all the very best with their football careers and hope to see all of
them running around again next year.

Ian Shaw.

It was unanimous amongst the boys at our first training session in March when I asked them what they wanted to achieve
this season – they wanted to make the finals after finishing 5th last season in their first season of Division 1. That goal
looked a long way off when we suffered 4 heavy losses in the grading competition. We lacked fitness and a physical side
to our game required at this level. We then suffered a 20 goal and 12 goal defeats to Berwick Springs and Beaconsfield in
the first 2 rounds and we sat at the bottom of the ladder with a percentage of about 5%!! We’d been in a similar position
the previous year and we decided to do the same thing again to turn our season around and that was to change training.
We practised our tackling and most exercises were competitive which incorporated pressure and tackling. We asked the
boys to work on their skills in their own time. We implemented some systems when kicking out from full back, we asked
our mid fielders to more accountable when they didn’t have the ball and our forwards tried to lock the ball in our forward
line as much as they could. The boys worked hard on improving their running times. The boys response was unbelievable. We finished 3rd after the home and away season, won our first semi by 40 points and lead Berwick Springs all day in
the preliminary final only to get beaten in the last quarter. The boys were magnificent in the prelim against a side that had
beaten us by 20 goals in round 1. They didn’t turn the match into a slog. They took them on and played an exciting brand
of footy moving the ball from end to the other at times against opposition that went on to win the flag the following week. It
was an amazing turnaround. I was extremely proud to watch the boys embrace the physical side of the game. In the latter
half of the year they were far superior at this part of the game than a lot of their opposition. This allowed their talent to
shine with the result being a strong semi final victory and a respectable preliminary final loss. This should give the boys a
belief that they are one of the better sides in the competition and my hope is that it drives them to stick together as a team,
keeping building their team spirit and culture and work hard over next years pre-season.I’d like to thank my fellow coaches Dean Da Costa and Greg Menzel whose commitment and footy knowledge were invaluable in getting the boys to
where they got. I’d also like to thank our team manager Debbie Gavin for another fantastic year in a very time consuming
role. At least the coaches get to participate in something we love whereas the team manager it seems to be all just paperwork. I’d also like to thank John Molino our trainer and Daniel Molino our water carrier for their commitment during the
year. Thanks all our parents for your commitment to the team throughout the year. It all adds up and allowed our boys to
improve at a faster rate than the opposition which is something I as coach was extremely proud of.
Ross Smith

trivia night

When you look to review a season, you must start with as much optimism as you do as a coach and see
where it takes you! It appeared we had recruited extremely well in the pre-season and our team that had
fought hard and struggled continuously in Division One was going to have an impact in 2015. Recruits fell
through prior to the season, meaning again it was up to natural improvement from the team within. We
graded three boys up from division three in 2014 and pleasingly, each improved out of sight and held their
own well and truly in Division One. These results are the small wins you have along the journey. Although winless for the year, we were very competitive in eight of our twelve games, and unlucky not to win
three of these. We were stretched for bench players all year and unfortunately lacked rotations and ran
out of legs in most matches. The mid-season exit of one of our key players to an already successful team
was a huge disappointment for our boys, who hopefully learnt some important life skills in this process.
Fortunately the boys bonded together and played great team football for the rest of the year.
Special thanks go to three Dads who were simply wonderful. Gary Glen (Assistant Coach), Les Jones
(Runner) and Neil Poulton (Trainer). Well done to all three. You are the backbone behind our team. Also
a big thank you to my wife Sharon, who stepped up as Team Manager with aplomb and no fuss.
I’ve enjoyed my time as coach of these fantastic boys and look forward to seeing their future development
and success as players, as it will come boys!
That’s not optimism – that’s a fact!
Rick Tyrrell

This year was a challenging year. The boys had many obstacles to over come at the start of the year. Our
team was a mixture of under 15 players and under 14 players. We had 7 first year players. To the absolute credit of the boys, they came together as a team. Our success this year was not measured on wins
and losses, but the development of the team. I was very proud to see some out our experienced players
who have been around a few years, work on their own skills and coach and develop their team mates.
At under 15s to join a footy team, when you have never played before is a huge ask, and these boys
should be extremely proud of themselves their dertermination, effort and improvement as the year went
on, is truly inspirational.

A big thank you to the boys and their parents, who could have played under 14s but chose to come up
and be apart of our team this year.
The parent support this year was amazing, and for this i am very grateful, in particular Andrew the assistant coach, Tania team Manager, Craig runner, Belinda Trainer, who week in, week out gave this team
100%. I am very excited for this group of boys who are on the verge of having a successful year next year,
whether that be in the 17s or 15s next year.
Congratulations to the team on always always holding their head held high and having a great attitude and
being a team the club can be proud of.

Jonathan Hampton

The end of another season and very pleased and proud to say that again we have had another group of
boys represent the club to a high level of football skill and passion. The boys started off great out of the
blocks setting themselves up early for finals contention.
Even with a few hurdles thrown straight at them with injuries on a rise, the boys worked harder and harder
to back each other up and move forward as one. Again I and the rest of everyone apart of this team that is
not a player can't express how proud of you we all are.
We have seen a lot of growth and skill from all players, the near future is very exciting as long as everyone

stays together for 1 last run at the big prize before moving on. Already some exciting news is only round
the corner to load up for next year.
Stay together work hard and commit to each other together as 1 team and you will achieve the ultimate. I
would like to thank all the parents for helping this year. An extra special thankyou to Michael Asche, Stewy
Davis, Daniel Pintar, Matt Hoefer, Leah Hoefer, Brian Ford and Clint DeClerk for all your help at training
and at the games. It was, as always a privledge and a pleasure to be there apart of this great group of
boys, above all a great team.
Go Paky.
Adrian.

achievements

League Best & Fairest
Under 11s

Ryan Emerson

4th Place

Brody Smith

4th Place

Under 12’s

Caleb Van Oostveen

1st Place

Under 13’s

Nathan Kannemeyer

2nd Place

Stephane Coquet

6th Place

Jayden Joyce

6th Place

Tot Jok

5th Place

Gus Da Costa

8th Place

Under 15’s

James Burr

8th Place

Under 17’s

Will McCall

5th Place

Under 14’s

Congratulations
to the Under 11’s Blue
Team for winning Best
Conducted Team.
Coach: Brian Seers

achievements

achievements
Junior Life Members
Tim Asche

Rhys Brooks

Riley Skinner

Senior Life Members
Gary Glen

Les Jones

Matt Hoefer

Leah Hoefer

This year we say good-bye to Hardy’s Mitre 10 Mega, as sponsor of the Pakenham Junior Football Club. Hardy’s have been a major sponsor of the football club for many years. Mitre 10 Mega
is an icon of Pakenham, that gives generously and supports many groups within the community.
Their generosity and support will be missed. The Pakenham Junior Football Club wishes the family all the best for what ever comes next.
We have presented the Hardy’s Family with a Life Membership Plaque in recognition of their
many years of support to our club.

Club Person of the Year
Tracy McDermott

Richard Fox

sponsors
Pakenham Junior Football Club would like to thank our sponsors for supporting our
club and making it possible for our kids to play football.
Please make sure you support the businesses that support our club

Pakenham Plumbing

RJ Tyrell & Co

Munns Parks & Gardens

T.F.Gray Electrics

Paint Place

Cranbourne Pre-Mix

West Gippsland Auto Electrics

Brady’s Carpet Court

RS Autocare

Pakenham Bin Hire

Tyres & More Pakenham

Jim Byrne Real Estate

Pakem Self Storage

